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Reported traits Your SNP-based summary

Nutrition

Essential vitamins

Vitamin K Slightly reduced vitamin K levels

Vitamin A Mostly average vitamin A levels

Vitamin B12 Slightly reduced vitamin B12 levels

Folate Slightly reduced folate levels

Milk in your coffee?
Caffeine Slightly reduced ability for processing caffeine

Lactose Efficient at processing lactose

The experience of eating
Satiety Likely to feel full after a meal

Bitter Very slight sensitivity to bitter tastes

Fitness
Burning fat

Lipid breakdown Increased ability to burn fat following exercise

Oxygen intake Exercise has a reduced impact on your oxygen intake

Endurance or power? Better suited to power and speed type exercise

Cognition

Empathy Slightly higher degree of empathy and trust

Impulse Average levels of impulsiveness

Anxiety Mostly typical levels of anxiety

Fear Average fear response

Report Summary For
Joe-intro-report

Top Suggestions
The following are the top suggestions made within this report. We have taken your genetic makeup into consideration
when identifying these. Please remember to consult a health professional first if you have any concerns. For a full list of
your prioritized recommendations, skip to the Conclusion section.

Eat more foods high in vitamin B12 e.g. eggs and shellfish (See your SNPs: Vitamin B12)1.

Eat more foods high in folate e.g. fruit and dark green vegetables (See your SNPs: Folate)2.

Ensure you have adequate portions of vegetables with your meals (See your SNPs: Bitter)3.

https://selfhacked.com/blog/vitamin-b12/
https://selfhacked.com/blog/16-proven-benefits-vitamin-b9-folate-folic-acid/
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Welcome to your Introductory
SelfDecode Genetics Report

Our goal here is to introduce you to your genetics, to show you
how they can relate to your wellness, and allow you to get a feel
for how SelfDecode works along the way.

This report consists of three sections: Nutrition, Fitness, and
Cognition. For each section, we use genetic variations identified in
scientific studies as associated with particular traits. We then look
at the genotype file you have provided us and report back on what
your genetic makeup can tell you about these traits.



Introduction
How This Works

Your DNA is a like a long string packed into every cell in your body. Along
this string are ‘bases’, lined up like beads. There are four bases, marked by
the letters: A, G, C, and T. These align in very specific sequences to create
genes. Your unique genetic makeup is stored in the sequence of these
bases.

The sequence of letters can vary between people. For example, at a
specific location in the sequence, 75% of the population have a G while the
other 25% have an A. The difference is in only one base (or ‘nucleotide’), so
this type of genetic variation is called a Single Nucleotide Polymorphism
o r SNP (pronounced ‘snip’). In this example, the SNP has two possible
variations: G or A.

You inherit two copies of each gene, one from your mother and one from
your father. For the above SNP, if you carry one of each variant (e.g., GA),
you are heterozygous for this SNP. If you carry two that are the same (e.g.,
GG or AA), you are homozygous for this SNP. If the majority of the
population carry a G allele, the GG genotype is called homozygous major,
while the AA genotype is called homozygous minor. These are the
genotype of the SNP.

We can further extend this example by pretending the gene in the above
example is involved in removing cholesterol from our blood. People with the
G variant carry a version of the gene that processes cholesterol very
quickly while people with the A variant have a copy of the gene that does it
much slower. This means that people with the A variant are more likely to
have cholesterol clogging up their arteries, putting them at an increased risk
of heart disease.

Having access to this knowledge (especially for those who are homozygous
minor, or AA) can empower people to take precautions against heart
disease.

For this report we use SNPs that are associated with specific traits related to
nutrition, fitness, and cognition. It is in no way a comprehensive list of all of
the associated SNPs, and there are many more genetic variations yet to be
discovered. We will periodically release updates of this report with new
findings added. Check back with us later to see if we have made any recent
releases.



Some Caveats to Consider
Before we get started there are four points we would like to make:

1. Your environment plays a major role in determining if you develop a trait or not.

While your genetic information is very valuable, it can not explain every aspect of your life. The way you interact
with your environment has a profound impact on your health. Things like diet, exercise, smoking, social
connectivity, and pollutants have the ability to override genetic risk factors.

2. Risk factors are a sum of averages.

The risk for a trait associated with a SNP comes from the average of lots of study participants. The exact
amount of risk for an individual is unknown. While some SNPs might increase risk for a trait, others can
decrease it. The overall risk is a sum of these effects.

3. Results from studies may apply only to specific ethnic groups.

A study involving heart defects in Korean male infants is not necessarily going to identify the same SNPs as a
study involving heart defects in Irish elderly females. Some SNPs may confer risk regardless of the study cohort
while others may only be relevant to particular groups.

4. The data we have is only a small part of your entire genetic makeup.

It is important to remember that the genotype file you provide us with only covers a very small proportion of
your entire genome (about 0.05% for a typical 23andMe file). You will carry many more genetic variations that
are not reported upon, these can potentialy have a strong impact on your predisposition towards specific traits.

The variants we look at are some of the most well characterised and clearly understood. Their association
holds true in various environments. They are also constantly being tested, updated, and expanded upon
through scientific studies. We will continue to update this report to ensure the best available information is used
to help you make informed decisions.

Now, read on to learn about your genetic factors and how to take advantage of that information!



Nutriton

Nutrients are essential for our existence. They provide the raw materials our bodies need to grow and survive. We
gain the bulk of our nutrients from our food.

The means by which we absorb nutrients from our food is a process we know intimately, yet the details are
extremely complex. Our genetic makeup can influence our ability to absorb different nutrients as well as our
psychological experience of eating.

Vitamin Requirements
Vitamins are essential compounds that our bodies can not create. Therefore, we need to get them from our diets or
via supplements. The extraction, mobilization, and incorporation of vitamins is controlled by enzymes and proteins
encoded by our genes. Variations impacting those genes can affect our ability to utilize different vitamins.

Processing Vitamin A
Vitamin A is the ‘see in the dark’ vitamin. It actually consists of a group of compounds such as retinol, retinal,
retinoic acid, and beta-carotene. Vitamin A is involved in growth, development, the immune system, and vision.

The gene BCO1 is responsible for processing beta-carotene into a form of vitamin A that can be used by the body.
As beta-carotene is the main source of vitamin A in plants, SNPs in BCO1 can impact how well we utilize vitamin A
from plant-based sources. Five SNPs (rs11645428, rs12934922, rs6420424, rs6564851, and rs7501331) impact
BCO1 activity [1, 2].

https://www.selfdecode.com/gene/bco1/
https://www.selfdecode.com/snp/rs11645428/
https://www.selfdecode.com/snp/rs12934922/
https://www.selfdecode.com/snp/rs6420424/
https://www.selfdecode.com/snp/rs6564851/
https://www.selfdecode.com/snp/rs7501331/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22113863
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19103647


Vitamin A SNPs

SNP Your Genotype Associations Reference

rs6420424 GG Typical levels of beta carotene 1

rs11645428 GG Elevated levels of beta carotene 1

rs6564851 TT Typical levels of beta carotene 1

rs12934922 AA Typical levels of beta carotene 3

rs7501331 TC Slightly elevated levels of beta carotene 3

Your genotypes for these SNPs show a mixed associated with higher beta-carotene levels,
suggesting a potentially reduced ability to convert beta-carotene into vitamin A (retinol).

Based on these SNPs it could be worth ensuring your diet contained some animal based sources of
vitamin A (dairy products, fish, and meat - especially liver). It may be beneficial to take a vitamin A
supplement. If you have a vegetarian diet then the vitamin A supplement option is of more potential
benefit (fish liver oil if possible). Also, alcohol depletes vitamin A so you may wish to avoid excess
consumption.

For more information on vitamin A read this SelfHacked post.

Processing Vitamin K
Vitamin K is required for blood clotting and strengthening bones. Deficiencies have been associated with
osteoporosis and cardiovascular health [4, 5]. As vitamin K is involved in photosynthesis, it is abundant in green,
leafy vegetables.

Before our bodies use vitamin K in blood clotting it must first be ‘activated’ by an enzyme called VKORC1. The SNP
rs9923231 impacts the amount of VKORC1 produced [6].

Your genotype for rs9923231 is TC. This has been reported to be associated with slightly reduced
levels of VKORC1 and subsequently impacts levels of activated vitamin K [6].

Based on this SNP it could be beneficial to ensure your diet has plentiful sources of vitamin K (e.g.
dark green vegetables) and to consider taking a vitamin K supplement.

Check out this SelfHacked article about vitamin K to discover more of its benefits.

Processing Vitamin B
B vitamins are a group of compounds essential for healthy cellular functioning. They either help biochemical
reactions occur (as a ‘cofactor’) or are used as building blocks for other members of the vitamin B family.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22113863
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22113863
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22113863
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19103647?dopt=Abstract
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19103647?dopt=Abstract
https://selfhacked.com/blog/importance-real-vitamin-retinol/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4809188
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26389791
https://www.selfdecode.com/gene/vkorc1
https://www.selfdecode.com/snp/rs9923231/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/15888487
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/15888487
https://selfhacked.com/blog/top-10-science-based-benefits-vitamin-k2/


Vitamin B12

Vitamin B12 is involved in the formation of red blood cells and insulating neurons. Deficiency of vitamin B12 can
result in a range of symptoms including fatigue, lethargy, depression, poor memory, and headaches [R]. As vitamin
B12 is not found in plant products, it is of particular importance for people on a vegan diet.

The gene FUT2 influences how the bacteria in our stomachs help (or hinder) our absorption of B12 [7]. Three SNPs
(rs516246, rs602662, and rs492602) are reported to be associated with variable vitamin B12 levels [8, 7].

Vitamin B12 SNPs

SNP Your Genotype Associations Reference

rs492602 AG Slightly lower B12 levels 8

rs602662 AG Slightly lower B12 levels 9

rs516246 Not Reported No Data Available 10

Some of your genotypes are associated with slightly lower levels of vitamin B12. These reductions
are reported to be due to disruptions in the gut.

Based on these SNPs it would be beneficial to ensure your diet contained some ingredients high in
vitamin B12, such as eggs and shellfish. Additionally, taking a B12 supplement may be of benefit to
you.

We are unable to report on one SNP as it was not included in your genotype file.

To learn more about how vitamin B12 interacts with your health read this SelfHacked post.

Folate

Another member of the vitamin B family is folate (folic acid or vitamin B9). Folate is essential for DNA synthesis,
proteins production, and DNA methylation (switching genes ‘on’ and ‘off’) [11]. Disruptions in folate availability can
result in a wide variety of symptoms including fatigue, diarrhea, and poor growth. It is particularly important during
pregnancy, when its deficiency can result in fetal brain defects [12].

Our bodies need to process folate before we can use it (that is, make it biologically active). This is achieved via
enzymes such as MTHFD1, MTHFR, and MTRR.

Two SNPs commonly associated with MTHFR, rs1801131 and rs1801133, have been reported to reduce its
enzymatic function. The SNP rs2236225 is associated with decreased performance of the enzyme MTHFD1. The
SNP rs1801394 decreases the ability of MTRR to bind with MTR, making it more difficult to create methionine (a
protein building block) [13].

Folate SNPs

SNP Your Genotype Associations Reference

rs1801131 TT Typical folate metabolism 14

rs1801133 AA Reduced folate metabolism 15

rs1801394 GA Slightly reduced folate metabolism 13

rs2236225 AG Slightly reduced folate metabolism 16

http://www.nhs.uk/Conditions/Anaemia-vitamin-B12-and-folate-deficiency/Pages/Symptoms.aspx
https://www.selfdecode.com/gene/fut2/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2667971/
https://www.selfdecode.com/snp/rs516246/
https://www.selfdecode.com/snp/rs602662
https://www.selfdecode.com/snp/rs492602/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2673801/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2667971/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2673801/
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28334792
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3522587/
https://selfhacked.com/blog/vitamin-b12/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/9420019
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/15250671
https://www.selfdecode.com/gene/mthfd1/
https://www.selfdecode.com/gene/mthfr/
https://www.selfdecode.com/gene/mtrr/
https://www.selfdecode.com/snp/rs1801131
https://www.selfdecode.com/snp/rs1801133/
https://www.selfdecode.com/snp/rs2236225
https://www.selfdecode.com/snp/rs1801394
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/12416982
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/11395038
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/7647779/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/12416982
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18767138?dopt=Abstract


Some of your genotypes for these SNPs are associated with reduced folate metabolism.

Based on these SNPs it could be beneficial to ensure your diet contained some ingredients high in
folate. Good natural sources are dark green vegetables and fruit. Taking a daily methylfolate
supplement might be a good idea too.

To learn more about how folate can impact your health check out this SelfHacked post.

Milk in Your Coffee?
Whenever you eat or drink your body works hard to ensure that you make the most of everything you ingest. In
some cases this involves processing, or breaking down, compounds to prevent any negative effects.

This breaking down process is facilitated by enzymes which are encoded by genes. Variations in the sequence of a
gene can result in differences in our ability to process food.

Caffeine
Caffeine is the world's most widely consumed psychoactive drug. Coffee has found a place in nearly every culture
and, for many of us, is an integral part of our morning routine.

Your ability to break down caffeine into other products is provided by the gene CYP1A2 [17]. Low CYP1A2 activity
has been associated with higher caffeine toxicity and reduced consumption [18].

Two SNPs (rs762551 and rs2472297) linked to CYP1A2 and one (rs4410790) linked to AHR are associated with
CYP1A2 performance and coffee consumption [19, 20, 21].

Caffeine SNPs

SNP Your Genotype Associations Reference

rs4410790 TC Increased coffee consumption 22

rs2472297 CC Reduced coffee consumption 23

rs762551 AA Increased coffee consumption 24

rs6968865 Not Reported No Data Available 23

Some of your genotypes for these SNPs are associated with an increased ability to process caffeine.

People who quickly process caffeine have less detremential effects leading to higher coffee
consumption. It would be wise to be wary of this progressing into excessive consumption (more
than 450 mg of caffeine a day).

We are unable to report on one SNP as it was not included in your genotype file.

To learn more about the connection between CYP1A2 and coffee consumption read this SelfHacked post.

Lactose Intolerance
Lactose is a sugar found in milk. The enzyme ‘lactase’ allows babies to digest the lactose in their mother's milk.
When mammals are young they naturally produce lactase but as they wean the enzyme levels lower until it is no
longer present. This means the adult mammals usually have difficulties digesting lactose, so they may experience
digestive problems when they consume dairy products.

While the same happens in most humans, there is a group of people who produce lactase throughout their lives.
This allows them to continue drinking milk without any adverse effects. The SNP associated with this trait is
rs4988235.

https://www.selfhacked.com/blog/l-methylfolate-health-benefits/
https://selfhacked.com/blog/16-proven-benefits-vitamin-b9-folate-folic-acid/
https://www.selfdecode.com/gene/cyp1a2/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28355205
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/8799528
https://www.selfdecode.com/snp/rs762551/
https://www.selfdecode.com/snp/rs2472297
https://www.selfdecode.com/snp/rs4410790/
https://www.selfdecode.com/gene/ahr/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/10233211
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25075865
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3080612/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22854411?dopt=Abstract
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4116211/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2014233/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4116211/
https://selfhacked.com/blog/cyp1a2/
https://www.selfdecode.com/snp/rs4988235/


Your genotype for rs4988235 (GA) is associated with the ability to digest milk. Based on this SNP
lactose is unlikely to cause you any digestive issues.

You may wish to be wary of indulging in dairy products though, this genotype has also been
associated with an increase in BMI [25].

To see a summary of your lactose related SNPs visit the SelfDecode LactoseTolerance health category page.

The Way We Experience Food
Eating food isn’t only necessary, it can get downright emotional! There is an extremely strong connection between
our stomach and our brain. For example, when we haven't eaten for a while our tummies let us know and we
become hungry. This connection is created through hormonal signalling and neuronal networks, both of which are
facilitated by the products of genes. Variations in those genes can lead to differences in the way we experience
food.

Feeling Full
Enough is enough! But how much is enough? That differs for each of us. The sensation of having had enough food
(satiety) can be triggered when our brain sends a message to our body that we have eaten enough. When this
message is disrupted, it can result in excessive eating. SNPs linked to the gene FTO are associated with different
brain responses to food, increased BMI, and the risk of developing obesity or type 2 diabetes [26, 27].

Satiety SNPs

SNP Your Genotype Associations Reference

rs1121980 GG Typical BMI scores 28

rs9939609 TT Typical satiety response and BMI 26

rs9930506 AA Typical BMI scores 29

All of your genotypes for these SNPs are associated with typical weight.

Based on these SNPs it is likely that you have a typical satiety response.

It is still a good idea to be conscious of the amount of food you are eating. Keeping a record of the
amount and frequency with which you eat is a good way to get an insight into your eating behavior.

To learn more about the FTO gene and see your genotype for other SNPs visit the SelfDecode FTO gene page.

For a more extensive list of obesity associated SNPs, and your genotype for each, visit SelfDecodes’ Obesity
Status Health Category.

Bitter Taste
Our perception of taste is reliant on taste receptors. For example, bitter flavors are detected by type 2 taste
receptors. Variations in these receptors can create differences in how bitter we think foods are. Being overtly
sensitive to bitter tastes can result in reduced portions of vegetables in meals. It is also reported to be associated
with an increased dietary sugar intake with potentially negative long term health consequences [30].

Three SNPs in the gene TAS2R38 are reported to be associated with our ability to taste bitterness.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/11788828
https://www.selfdecode.com/snp_pack/18/category/69/
https://www.selfdecode.com/gene/fto
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26797854
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4188449/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2137937/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26797854
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27241640
https://www.selfdecode.com/gene/fto
https://www.selfdecode.com/snp_pack/23/category/63/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4679349/
https://www.selfdecode.com/gene/tas2r38/


Bitter SNPs

SNP Your Genotype Associations Reference

rs10246939 CT More sensitive to bitter tastes 31

rs1726866 AG More sensitive to bitter tastes 32

rs713598 GC More sensitive to bitter tastes 33

Some of your genotypes for these SNPs are associated with an increased ability to detect bitter
taste.

Based on these SNPs it is possible that your diet contains slightly less vegetables and an elevated
sugar content. This excess sugar intake can contribute to multiple health issues.

It would be beneficial to actively ensure you increase the amount of vegetables you typically eat.
Keeping a record of your meals is a good way to begin taking control of your diet. Taking a
gymnema supplement can help as it reduces your ability to taste sweetness.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3857948/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28455260
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/12595690


Fitness

When we exercise we are training our bodies to become better at responding to the demands we place on them.
The better our bodies become at responding to exercise, the ‘fitter’ we are. The biological processes involved in our
responses are variable and complex. SNPs in genes coding for genes that participate in this response can impact
our general capacity for fitness and predispose us to be better suited to particular types of exercise.

Burning Fat
The way our body responds to exercise can vary between people, some of us are able to gain strength and burn fat
faster than others.

When we exercise, we turn on our bodies ‘fat burning’ mode. One of our responses to training is to increase the
amount of fat (lipid) processing enzymes we have. Another response is an increase in the amount of oxygen we
intake. Oxygen is an essential ingredient in the fat breakdown process. More oxygen means more fuel to help burn
the fat. Increasing our ability to recycle fat helps to prevent the onset of disorders such as obesity, diabetes, and
Alzheimer's.



Fat Breakdown
Two genes that respond to exercise in order to increase lipid metabolism are PON1 and LIPC.

SNPs in these genes (rs662 and rs1800588 respectively) provide clues as to how efficiently our bodies burn fat in
response to exercise.

Your genotypes are; rs662-(TT) and rs1800588-(CC). Both of these are associated with an increased
ability to process fat following exercise [34][35].

Based on these SNPs, you are likely to have lower fat levels following exercising compared to
people with other genotypes. If you don't currently exercise much and you have high blood lipids,
consider exercising more frequently.

Oxygen Intake
Oxygen is used to break down fat. Training can increase the amount of oxygen we are able to breath in (known as
our VO  max), providing more fuel to help burn the fat.

The SNP rs6552828 in the gene ACSL1 has been associated with VO  max changes in response to exercise [36].

Your genotype is AA which was reported to be associated with a lower VO  max (a measure of
aerobic endurance) response to aerobic training.

Based on this SNP, you may have a genetic disadvantage when it comes to improving your aerobic
capacity. If you are to train for endurance sports (e.g. running a marathon) you may have to train
harder to improve your aerobic capacity. If that is your goal, maybe altitude training can help you
improve your aerobic capacity faster. Alternatively, you may perform better in sports that requires
less endurance, such as weightlifting and table tennis.

Endurance or Power?
Some bodies are better suited to explosive short burst of exercise (power or anaerobic exercise), whilst others
excel at slower paces over much longer distances (endurance or aerobic exercise).

Exercise SNPs

SNP Your Genotype Associations Reference

rs17602729 GG Associated with power based athletes 37

rs699 GG Associated with power based athletes 38

rs1800795 GG Associated with power based athletes 39

rs1815739 CT Associated with power based athletes 40

rs660339 AG Associated with power based athletes 41

Most of your genotypes are reported to be associated with power and speed based athletes.

Based on these SNPs, it is likely that your body would respond most efficiently to power training
regimes.

To view your genotype for more exercise related SNPs go to SelfDecode's 'Response to Exercise' page.

If you wish to learn more then keep an eye out for our ‘Fitness Genetics Report’, being released soon. It will contain
many more SNPs, comprehensive genotype breakdowns, and detailed options for utilizing the information to
maximize your fitness.
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https://www.selfdecode.com/gene/pon1/
https://www.selfdecode.com/gene/lipc/
https://www.selfdecode.com/snp/rs662
https://www.selfdecode.com/snp/rs1800588/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/11971942
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/15983229
https://www.selfdecode.com/snp/rs6552828/
https://www.selfdecode.com/gene/acsl1
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21183627
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22017426
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/20029521
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19853505
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23681449
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21254885
https://www.selfdecode.com/snp_pack/17/category/17/


Personality

Our genetic makeup plays an important role in guiding the development of our mental attributes. DNA variations can
impact our desire for seeking novel situations, our capacity to memorise things, the effect negative events have on
our outlook, and much more.

Empathy and Trust
The molecule oxytocin is intricately interwoven with our ability to develop social bonds with people. These bonds
are the basis for our ability to feel empathy and to place trust in strangers.

SNPs in the oxytocin receptor gene (OXTR) are associated with variability in people's degree of trust and their
ability to empathise with others.

Empathy SNPs

SNP Your Genotype Associations Reference

rs1042778 GT Typical empathy 42

rs2268491 CT Higher empathy 43

rs2254298 AG Higher empathy 43

rs53576 GG More empathetic 44

rs237897 AG Normal empathy 45

https://www.selfhacked.com/blog/the-social-chilled-out-and-empathetic-genes-oxytocin-receptor-snps/
https://www.selfdecode.com/gene/oxtr
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/pmid/23974948/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22357335?dopt=Abstract
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22357335?dopt=Abstract
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2795557/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2680041/


Most of your genotypes are reported to be associated with higher levels of empathy.

Based on these SNPs, it is possible that you find it slightly easier to sympathize and connect with
people. If you have concerns regarding your ability to empathize then a good method for increasing
empathy is to practice yoga [46].

To learn more about oxytocin and how to naturally increase it read this SelfHacked post.

Impulsivity and Novelty Seeking
Our desire to act impulsively and to seek novel scenarios has been linked to genetic variants. Responding
appropriately to new stimuli is an important trait for our survival. Too many distractions prevent us from focusing on
our work, while reduced reactions might end up with us on some predators diner menu.

SNPs in three neurotransmitter receptors (DRD4, COMT, and HTR1A) have been associated with variability in
impulsivity and novelty seeking behavior.

Impulse SNPs

SNP Your Genotype Associations Reference

rs6295 GG Typical impulsivity and novelty seeking behaviour 47

rs1800955 CT Typical impulsivity and novelty seeking behaviour 48

rs4680 AG Typical impulsivity and novelty seeking behaviour 49

All of your genotypes for these SNPs are associated with typical impulsivity and novelty seeking
behaviour. Based on these SNPs, you are likely to have a typical response to novel stimuli.

This may mean you are better at remaining focused on a task than some others.

Anxiety
Anxiety is an unpleasant state of mind that manifests itself as excessive nervousness, concern, and stress.
Prolonged anxiety can result in a wide range of long-term health complications. There is strong evidence for a
substantial genetic contribution to anxiety [50].

Three SNPs have been reported to be associated with varying levels of anxiety. Two are linked to genes that
regulate the growth and maturation of neurons (rs6265 in BDNF and rs6330 in NGF) while the third is linked to a
serotonin transporter (rs140701 in SLC6A4).

Anxiety SNPs

SNP Your Genotype Associations Reference

rs6330 AG Typical anxiety levels 51

rs6265 CT Typical anxiety levels 52

rs140701 TT Higher levels of anxiety 53

Most of your genotypes are associated with typical anxiety. Based on these SNPs you are more
likely to have typical anxiety levels.

If you do have elevated anxiety then please read this SelfHacked post. It contains detailed
descriptions of behavioural approaches and supplements reported to reduce anxiety.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3768223/
https://www.selfhacked.com/blog/the-social-chilled-out-and-empathetic-genes-oxytocin-receptor-snps/
https://www.selfdecode.com/gene/drd4
https://www.selfdecode.com/gene/comt
https://www.selfdecode.com/gene/htr1a/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19725031
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/17574217
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/20156565
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5573560/
https://www.selfdecode.com/snp/rs6265/
https://www.selfdecode.com/gene/bdnf/
https://www.selfdecode.com/snp/rs6330
https://www.selfdecode.com/gene/ngf/
https://www.selfdecode.com/snp/rs140701/
https://www.selfdecode.com/gene/slc6a4/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28413930
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1880880/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28272115
https://selfhacked.com/blog/natural-treatments-anxiety/


Fear Response
Fear is a common response to a threatening situation. It originates from a region of your brain called the amygdala.
The gene FAAH is involved in processing molecules into neurotransmitters that are involved in the fear response.

The SNP rs324420 (linked to FAAH) has been reported to be associated with differences in fear responses and
traits [54].

Your genotype is AC. This was reported to be linked to a normal fear response in the study. Based
on this SNP alone, it is likely that you have a normal fear response.

https://www.selfdecode.com/gene/faah
https://www.selfdecode.com/snp/rs324420/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3549323/


Conclusion

This ends your SelfDecode Introductory Health Report, we hope you found it entertaining and a little enlightening.
The goals of this report were:

To begin introducing you to your genetics.
To show how your genotype for different SNPs can be associated with different traits.
And to demonstrate how having access to that information can help you make lifestyle, dietary, and
supplementary decisions to live a healthier and happier life.

The following is a prioritized list of all the suggestions made throughout your report. We use your SNP data to help
us identify which might be most relevant to you. Please keep in mind that we do not have information on the
majority of genetic variations you carry, the environment you live in, and your lifestyle choices. As such, this list is
not guaranteed to be 100% accurate. To help resolve this issue we will be releasing updated versions of our reports
that include more SNPs, please check our reports page to see if there is a new report waiting for you.

1. Eat more foods high in vitamin B12 e.g. eggs and shellfish (See your SNPs: Vitamin B12)
2. Eat more foods high in folate e.g. fruit and dark green vegetables (See your SNPs: Folate)
3. Ensure you have adequate portions of vegetables with your meals (See your SNPs: Bitter)
4. Take vitamin B12 supplements (See your SNPs: Vitamin B12)
5. Be wary of excess sugar in your diet (See your SNPs: Bitter)
6. You may be better suited towards power based activities (See your SNPs: Exercise)
7. Eat more foods high in vitamin K e.g. soybeans and dark green vegetables (See your SNPs: Vitamin K)
8. Take vitamin k supplements (See your SNPs: Vitamin K)

Please remember that what we present here is only a small sample of the information now available to you.

Additionally, we wish to remind you that this is in no way a medical document, it does not suffice for diagnosis of
any kind, and all actions should be taken at the reader's risk. We work hard to ensure the information is as accurate
as possible but we do not take responsibility for mistakes. As such, it is at the reader's own discretion as to how
they use it. Any major concerns should be discussed with a professional in the appropriate field (doctor,
psychologist, nutritionist, etc.) before taking action.

Finally, the science behind personalized genetics is rapidly growing and making new discoveries. The field is
constantly producing new findings and challenging existing ideas. As such, SelfDecode does not guarantee any of
the information in this report to be 100% accurate. We also reserve the right to update the report with new
discoveries, and remove outdated ones, as we see fit. Alerts regarding new versions of this report will be sent so
you can access the latest scientific findings.

Use SelfDecode to explore your genetics further.-
Check out our Gene Reports page to see which specialized SNP reports we are offering.-
Check back in with us to receive updated versions of the reports you have already purchased.-
Get in touch — let us know how this report helped you improve your health or what you would like to see in
future versions.

-

https://selfhacked.com/blog/vitamin-b12/
https://selfhacked.com/blog/16-proven-benefits-vitamin-b9-folate-folic-acid/
https://selfhacked.com/blog/vitamin-b12/
https://selfhacked.com/blog/top-10-science-based-benefits-vitamin-k2/
https://selfhacked.com/blog/top-10-science-based-benefits-vitamin-k2/
https://www.selfdecode.com/
mailto:support@selfdecode.com
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